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CHAPTER 1:

Job Search Overview
Would you hire yourself? Most people have never been taught how to
find a job. However, research shows that the average worker only spends
4 years in a job — and you’ll have as many as 10-15 jobs over the course
of your career. Wow. Maximize your job search time and effort.
Get started today! Here are 101 things YOU can do to help make your job
search a success!
Follow these checklists to learn how to find your next job faster.
Remember, you only need one company to hire you. Instead of focusing
your efforts on making hundreds of contacts with prospective employers,
be selective and focus on selling the brand of YOU! Companies hire
employees to solve problems. Be the solution.


Start with the end in mind. Take the time to think about what kind
of job you’re targeting. What job title, functional roles, and industry
are you interested in? Any specific companies you’d like to work for?
If your ideal job was available, how would you describe it?



Take time to organize your job search. Outline a strategy and then
use your plan to create a weekly list of activities. Write it down.



Create a schedule each day for your job search activities. Make a list
each day of the activities you want to complete. However, if an
interview or networking opportunity comes up, of course you will
rearrange your schedule to fit it in!



Set aside a workspace for your job search. Designate a specific area
to use when conducting your job search. This should be an area free
of distractions. Set a timer if it helps you focus.
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Chapter 1: Job Search Overview
(continued)


Recognize that your motivation is going to increase and decrease,
depending on the success (or lack of success) you are having in
reaching your job search goal. Reward yourself for effort. Keep a job
search log so you can identify roadblocks and overcome them.



Devote sufficient time to your job search. The more time and energy
you devote to your job search, and the more aggressively you
network, the faster your job search will proceed. If you are not
currently working, commit yourself to a minimum of 40 hours per
week devoted to your search campaign. If you are currently
working, devote 15-20 hours per week at a minimum. (Otherwise
you run the risk of dragging your job search out)



Get the support of a team to help you. You don’t have to go it alone
in your job search. Ask your family and friends to support you. Join a
job club. Use the services offered by your city, county or state
employment office. Contact your university alumni association. Hire
a résumé writer and/or career coach.



Enlist an accountability partner. Recruit one person to support,
encourage, and motivate you in your job search. This can be a
friend, another job seeker, or a coach/counselor. (Choose someone
who can be objective with you — and critical of your efforts —
when they need to be.



It can be easier to get a job if you have a job (even if the job isn’t
related to the job you want). Employers sometimes see hiring
someone who is unemployed as “riskier” than hiring someone who
is already working. Volunteer if you need current experience.



If you are having difficulty finding a job in your area, consider
relocation. If you live in an area with high unemployment —
especially in your industry — consider whether moving or
commuting to another city or region would improve your chances of
getting hired. Think outside the box – network marketing, selfemployment or freelance jobs might be a good option.
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CHAPTER 2:

Research / Know What You Want


Success in a job search involves identifying and articulating a clear
idea of what you want. Create an “ideal job” description for the type
of job you want. Describe the job title, type of company, location,
responsibilities, compensation/benefits, etc.



Identify which of your skills are most marketable to a prospective
employer. Make a list of your skills: customer service, sales,
technology, communication, etc. Clarifying your skills will not only
help in your job search, but will also help you identify which skills,
training/education, and experience you emphasize on your résumé.



Ask yourself these questions: What am I good at? What am I not so
good at? What do I like doing? What skills do I need to update in
order to stay current? Consider taking a personality test to help you
identify these traits – many free version are available online.



Companies hire employees to solve a problem they have. To be
effective in your job search, you should identify what problem the
company is having and position yourself as their problem-solver. For
example, companies don’t hire HR employees to keep a seat warm.
They hire them to ensure compliance with government regulations
and to help them identify/recruit/hire/retain effective employees.
Figure out what job you are really performing for the company.



Don’t just focus on large companies in your job search. Small and
mid-size companies — including start-up companies — are a
significant source of new job opportunities. But you won’t often find
their jobs posted on large job boards. Instead, look on the
company’s website or Facebook page, LinkedIn company profile,
Craigslist, Indeed.com, newspapers or company postings.
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CHAPTER 3:

Find Companies That Are Hiring


Make a list of companies that you’d like to work for. Then research
the company to determine if they are hiring. Don’t just look for job
postings. Talk to people who work for the company. Read articles
about the company in the local newspaper, business journals, or
trade publications. Are they growing? If so, they’ll likely be hiring in
the future.



Local business journals can be a great way to find less well-known
companies that are growing (and, therefore, hiring). Search “local
business journal” or “(City) business journal” on Google, or check
out The Business Journals.



The Yellow Pages (or online industry directories) can be a good
source of potential employers. Want to work in a particular
industry? Make a list of companies in the industry and then use your
network, LinkedIn research, and direct contact with the prospective
employers to find out if they are hiring.



Consider opportunities at start-up companies. Make contact with
venture capitalists that are funding start-ups.



Many companies are posting their job openings on their social
media accounts. “Like” the company page on Facebook, “follow”
them on Twitter, and check to see if they offer a company page on
LinkedIn to follow.
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CHAPTER 4:

Résumés and Cover Letters


Keep your résumé up to date at all times. You never know when you
might need it. Keep an editable copy in your email inbox so you can
find it even if your computer crashes.



Make sure your career communication documents are 100% errorfree. Before sending any email, résumé, or cover letter, proofread it.
And then proofread it again.



Add some personality to your resume – help the hiring manager get
to know YOU. Add quotes from letters of recommendation,
performance reviews or thank you notes.



Never use your current employer’s contact information on your
résumé — especially not your work email address! (And speaking of
email addresses, make sure that the one you use is professional —
not cutekitten1986@email.com.)



Be sure to include all of your contact information so prospective
employers can get in touch with you easily. Include your full name,
address (including city, state, and zip code), home phone number,
cell number, and email address. Double check!



Review your résumé and cover letter to ensure it targets the job you
want. Don’t try to use a “generic” résumé — and don’t send a
résumé that is geared towards one type of job to apply to a
completely different kind of job. (If you are pursuing sales jobs and
logistics jobs, make sure you have a sales-targeted résumé and a
logistics-targeted résumé!) Customize the top profile and heading!



Adapt your résumé and cover letter to each position. Choose quality
over quantity. It’s better to send five targeted résumés than to apply
to 100 jobs with an untargeted résumé.
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Chapter 4: Résumés and Cover Letters
(continued)


Make sure you understand what the employer is looking for in a
candidate for the position before you submit your résumé and cover
letter. Do your documents highlight the specific skills and experience
the employer is seeking? Don’t blindly apply.



Review your résumé and make sure you are highlighting your
strongest accomplishments. Your accomplishments are what will set
you apart from other job candidates. Most job functions are
responsible for the same types of responsibilities. What gives you the
competitive edge is how well you perform these responsibilities! Be a
valuable employee and human, not a copy and pasted job description.
Show that you are the missing puzzle piece that the company needs to
hire! Be the solution.



Never include salary information on your résumé.



Don’t forget a cover letter. (A “cover letter” doesn’t always mean a
letter — it can also be an introductory email.) A cover letter
introduces you when you can’t introduce yourself personally. A
personalized letter/email is necessary any time you will not be
handing your résumé to the hiring manager directly. Although some
hiring managers say they never read cover letters, the majority of
them do (even if they say they don’t). Consider an abbreviated cover
letter – hiring managers don’t have time to read a novel – include a
brief intro paragraph, bullet points of your top qualifications and a
short closing with a call to action and your contact information.



Honesty is vital! Never, never, never, never lie on your résumé.
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Chapter 4: Résumés and Cover Letters
(continued)
Resume Butterfly Resume Heading Examples
Add some personality and interest to catch the hiring managers attention! Be
consistent – use the same heading for your cover letter, resume and references.

Robert L. Thomas Resourceful IT Network Administrator
1234 Street Fort Worth, Texas 76244 ∙ resumebutterfly@gmail.com ∙ 817-993-9553
Relocating to Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17602

TOM SOBA Brand Builder | Marketing Management | Sales Growth
1234 Street Fort Worth, Texas 76244 ∙ resumebutterfly@gmail.com ∙ 817-993-9553

Zach Ellison
Experienced Welder and Warehouse Manager
1234 Street Fort Worth, Texas 76244 ∙ resumebutterfly@gmail.com ∙ 817-993-9553

Sarah Carthage
1234 Street • Fort Worth, Texas 76244 • resumebutterfly@gmail.com • 817-993-9553

Innovative Leadership ... Lean Manufacturing ... Six Sigma
Staff Management ... Strategic Plan Integration... Performance Re-Engineering
Revenue Growth • Operational Enhancement • Problem Solving • Budgeting & Management

Je s s ica S m i t h
resumebutterfly@gmail.com ∙ linkedin.com/in/jessicaasmith ∙ 817-993-9553

Trusted Executive Assistant ∙ Project Management Focus
“Jessica is the glue that keeps our market together and running smoothly.”

J O A NNE F OX
B ILING UAL R E G IS TERED D ENTAL A S S IS TANT
12345 Street #6789 Fort Worth, Texas 76244
resumebutterfly@gmail.com ∙ 817-993-9553
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CHAPTER 5:
Applying Online

 Any time you find a position online that you’re really interested
in; see if you can find the contact information for the hiring
manager and follow-up with a résumé and cover letter via snail
mail. Think outside the inbox!
 Make sure your résumé is compliant with applicant tracking
systems, as many large employers use these to screen job
applicants. In addition to making sure your formatting is ATS
compliant, ensure you have the appropriate keywords in your
résumé to match the position you’re seeking.
 Consider a targeted résumé distribution campaign to get your
résumé in front of hiring managers and recruiters. There are
third-party companies that can conduct research and produce a
print or email campaign on your behalf.
 When looking for positions online, use a job search engine
website — like LinkUp.com — to identify job postings that
appear on company websites. (When a company adds or
removes a job from their website, LinkUp automatically makes
the change in their database as well.)
 If you don’t have the exact skills and experience outlined in an
online job posting, don’t apply for the position online, because
you’re likely to get screened out. Instead, research your contacts
at the target employer and reach out to the decision-maker
directly.
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CHAPTER 6:
Networking


More than half of all jobs are found through networking, although
most jobseekers spend too much time on ineffective job search
strategies, like applying for jobs online. Commit to making 2-3
networking contacts per week.



Research and attend networking events hosted by your professional
organization, Chamber of Commerce, groups, etc.



Participate in online communities — for example, Facebook,
LinkedIn, an alumni site, or your trade association’s website.



Contact your alumni groups. Your college or university should have
an alumni association (often with an online directory of members)
that can be useful. Research contacts in your field, even if they
didn’t graduate in the same year as you. Your common alma mater
can be enough to connect you!



Get involved in your professional association. Join a committee. The
membership committee offers a natural connection to connecting
with members. The programs committee recruits influential
members to speak. Or join the finance committee (that helps line up
sponsors — i.e., influential employers in the industry).



You may have to pay to attend conventions or events in your
industry, but it can be worth it (even paying a non-member rate to
attend association events) because you’ll get exposure to people in
your target industry who may be in a position to hire you, or
recommend you to someone who can hire you.



Consider sending a letter to members of your professional
association. Your colleagues can be a tremendous asset in helping
you find unadvertised opportunities. Write a letter asking for their
assistance or advice – people love to talk about their success.
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Chapter 6: Networking
(continued)


The people you know can be the best way for you to find your next
job. Make a list of all of your contacts: past employers, vendors,
customers, colleagues, competitors, bankers, friends, relatives,
parents of children’s friends, club members, cousins, neighbors, etc.



Ask your contacts for one of four things: leads (jobs they may know
about), information, advice, and/or referrals (other people they can
introduce you to that you should meet).



The best time to build your network is before you need it. Start
building your network now and keep growing it so it will be there
when you are ready to use it. Make a list of networking connections:

_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
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CHAPTER 7:
Social Media


Social media is becoming increasingly important in the job search.
More than 22 million jobseekers used online social networks to find
their next job. Being active on social media — and connecting with
prospective employers on social media — can be more valuable
than applying for jobs posted on job boards. Check out websites like
JobsMiner.com to learn about jobs posted on social media (blogs,
forums, Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, etc.).



If you’re not conducting a confidential job search, let your friends
and connections know that you’re looking for a job. Be sure to let
them know what kind of job you’re looking for.



Research your online reputation — do a search for yourself and see
what prospective employers will see when they Google you. If there
is something negative that comes up, see if you can have it
removed, or make a plan to put out newer, more positive
information about yourself to bump the negative information to the
second or third page of the search results.



Make yourself easy to find — and follow — on social media. Use
your name, whenever possible, on your social media profiles (unless
you have a very common name — then, include your middle name
or some other distinguishing characteristic). Use the same
(professional) photo on all your public social media accounts (i.e.,
Twitter, LinkedIn, Google+).



One of the best ways to get noticed on LinkedIn is to be active in
Groups related to your job and/or industry. Participate in
discussions. Ask questions. Offer relevant resources. And grow your
LinkedIn connections by sending requests to connect to fellow group
members. Manage your online time wisely – set a timer if needed.
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Chapter 7: Social Media
(continued)


If you are conducting a confidential job search, make sure to turn off
activity notifications on LinkedIn and lock down your Facebook
profile so you won’t tip off your current employer that you’re
looking for a new job. If you don’t turn off your notifications before
you update your profile in LinkedIn, all of your contacts will see
activity updates as you add or change information on your profile.
(And if you’re friends with your boss or co-workers on Facebook,
don’t talk about your job search in your status updates!)



Make sure your LinkedIn profile is complete and up to date before
you start searching. Create an attention-getting Headline, write a
compelling Summary, populate your profile with all your relevant
Education and Experience, and be sure you have a professional
photo! Update frequently so it is fresh.



Be mindful of what you post on Twitter. Make sure that your Twitter
feed is “on brand,” because most Twitter accounts are open to the
public. Many people have lost their jobs because of insensitive
tweets. Be careful what you post.



The more people you are connected with (friends on Facebook,
followers on Twitter, connections on LinkedIn), the bigger your
network for finding your next job. If you are unemployed, work to
grow your social connections!



Use your social media connections to research prospective
employers. If you find out about a job opportunity, see who you
know who works for the company — or see if anyone you know has
a contact who works for the company. Social media makes it much
easier to find the name of the hiring manager for the position you’re
seeking. Twitter and LinkedIn are great ways to connect with
someone who works at your target employer.
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CHAPTER 8:

Working with Recruiters


Find recruiters in your area by searching Google for “Recruiter and
[city name] and [job title.]”



Ask your colleagues for referrals to recruiters that specialize in your
industry or job title.



Consider using free and paid online directories to find recruiters.
Directories like SearchFirm (www.SearchFirm.com) and Kennedy
Career Services (www.KennedyCareerServices.com) are a good way
to find a recruiter.



If possible, work with more than one recruiter. Start with 2-3
recruiters. The more recruiter contacts, the larger the network, and
the greater the number of opportunities that are likely to present
themselves. However, be sure to disclose who else you are working
with, if asked.



Remember that recruiters don’t work for you — they work for their
paying clients: the employers that hire them to fill a position.
Therefore, don’t expect recruiters to be overly responsive when you
contact them, unless you meet a current or future job opening.
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CHAPTER 9:

Dress for Success


You want a hiring manager to remember that you looked
professional, not necessarily exactly what you were wearing…. make
sure your clothes fit properly and that they are clean and pressed
(ironed). Ill-fitting and/or wrinkled clothes make a poor first
impression.



Pay attention to your hands. Make sure that your fingernails are
clean and neatly trimmed.



Shoes should be clean and polished and should match your outfit.
Closed toed shoes are most appropriate (don’t wear sandals).



Men: Wear a white or pastel shirt, dark pants, and conservative tie
(don’t get too creative!).



Women: Go light on the makeup. Don’t overdo your jewelry. Less is
more. Dark pants, conservative blouse plus a cardigan or jacket.



Try on your clothes several days before the interview! This will calm
your nerves and ensure that you are well prepared. Also, prepare
your interview portfolio – print at least 5 copies of your resume so
you have extras. Bring pens and blank paper to take notes, if
needed. Turn your cell phone OFF during interviews.
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CHAPTER 10:

Interview Preparation


Practice shaking hands before you go on interviews. This is a key
part of making a good first impression.



Prepare, prepare, prepare! You must be extremely well-prepared
and able to summarize your skills, experience, and qualifications as
they relate to your prospective employer’s specific needs. TIP: Use
your resume as a guide during the interview – put a copy on the
table in front of you and mentally highlight each section as you talk
about it. Don’t mention anything personal. If you get stuck, just
mention something from your resume.



You also need to research the company. Read their website. Google
them. Understand their history, but also where they are going.



One of the best things you can do to prepare for an interview is to
come up with a short list of questions to ask your interviewer. Don’t
forget that a job interview is also a chance for you to find out if the
company is a good fit for your needs.



You can never be too prepared for a job interview. Have a friend or
colleague help you practice answering questions. Download
practice interview questions at www.ResumeButterfly.com/Book
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Chapter 10: Interview Preparation
(continued)
Interview Questions & Answer Tips
Tell me about yourself. Use the sections of your resume as a guide.
Skills, Education, Experience, Volunteer, Awards. NOTHING personal!!
What motivates you to do a good job? Money is not a good answer.
Instead, try this: “Contributing to team success.”
Tell me about a time… you worked on a team, had to multi-task, had
to meet a deadline. Give brief examples and explain what your role
was in the success of the projects.
Tell me about your education or training. Describe your computer
skills. Explain your education or training. Then, tell how it helped
prepare you for the job you want.
Have you ever had a disagreement with your boss or a customer?
Answer “yes” and you’re a troublemaker, answer “no” and you’re
unsure. Find the middle ground: “Sure we disagreed. But we worked
well together. For example…”
Who did you ask to serve as a reference and why did you choose
them? “I chose a good mix – a former boss who can tell you about
skills and job performance – a coworker who can tell you about the
hard work we put in as a team – and someone I volunteered with…”
Tell me about your current (or last) job. List your duties and
responsibilities. Explain your accomplishments.
What are your strengths? Pick a positive trait and example. What do
you think are the most important abilities that lead to success on the
job? Three things – a desire to learn the job – to do good work – and
to be friendly and cooperative.
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Chapter 10: Interview Preparation
(continued)
What is one of your weaknesses? This question can be tricky. You do
not need to reveal your deepest flaws. 1. Pick a SMALL skill 2. Tell how
you are working on learning it. 3. I can do it if needed for the job.
Are you at your best when working alone or in a group? “I enjoy
working as part of a team and I can work independently to get my
share of the work done.” Give an example. Would you rather be in
charge or work as part of the team? “Either. I’m not afraid to take
responsibility and I’m not afraid to roll up my sleeves and pitch in.”
Where do you see yourself in 5 years? They are really asking, how
long are you going to be with this company? “I see myself growing
with a company and continuing to learn more about the industry.”
Why should I hire you? Convince me that you’re the best candidate
for this job in 1 minute. Begin. Recap your resume sections- Skills.
Education. Experience. Volunteer. Awards. This is your commercial to
sell yourself.
Do you have any questions for me (the interviewer)? Show that you
are interested in the position. What is a typical day like? What makes
someone successful in this position? Do NOT ask about money,
benefits or vacation.
Things to Practice:
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CHAPTER 11:

Salary Negotiation


The most important thing to remember about salary negotiation is
that most salaries are negotiable. If you’re asked about your salary
history and you feel you must name a figure, give a range. And
remember to add “that doesn’t include the value of insurance or
other benefits.”



Benefits can make a huge difference in your compensation package,
so don’t overlook them. Benefits that can contribute to your
compensation include life, dental, and disability insurance, bonus
structures or profit-sharing plans, pension plans, vacation days, sick
days, company car, tuition reimbursement, and signing bonuses.



Conduct salary research. Check out websites like Salary.com that
allow you to find out salary information for your job or industry, plus
compare benefits, and calculate your cost of living in other cities.



Do your homework about the company. Websites like Glassdoor.com
can give you insight into the company’s specific compensation.



Don’t bring up money until the interviewer brings up money, if you
can help it. You don’t want to price yourself out of the running, nor
do you want to settle for less than you are worth.



Recognize that you may make less money in your next position, at
least at the beginning. Forty percent of workers will make the same
amount as in their last job, and 20 percent will make more. The
remaining 40 percent will make less.



If your salary isn’t the one you dreamed about, but the job offers the
opportunity for learning and/or growth, consider taking the job with
the goal of making yourself invaluable to the organization… or
positioning yourself for your next job.
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CHAPTER 12:
References

 Some companies will check your references; some won’t. Prepare
your references for the companies that do, as well as, for the
companies that ask for your references, but never use them. The
first step is identifying who you should consider to be your
references. References should be people who know you well.
 Select 3-7 individuals to be your references. These can include
current or former managers or supervisors, co-workers, team
members, current or former customers, vendors or suppliers, and
people you have supervised. You can also ask professors, faculty
members, and advisors.
 Don’t wait until you are getting called for interviews before you
start assembling your reference list. It can take time to track down
and reach references, so start contacting your prospective
references right away.
 Always ask for permission to list someone as a reference. Call your
reference; don’t just email them. Assess whether they’d be a good
reference for you. You want a reference that can be as enthusiastic
about you as you are about getting the job. It’s fine to ask a
reference to support you, but then not use them as a reference for
particular jobs.
 Send a letter or email to your reference, thanking them for
agreeing to serve as a reference, and provide a current copy of
your résumé. This is very important. Help them be a good
reference by telling them about your job search goals.
 Prepare a written list of references to give to prospective
employers. It should match the format, font style, and font size of
your résumé. TIP: Use the exact same heading from your resume.
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Chapter 12: References
(continued)
 You can also prepare an additional references page that includes
excerpts from — or reprints of — your LinkedIn Recommendations
or other accolades. This a wonderful way for the hiring manager
to gain additional insight into your personality and work ethic.
 Companies should ask your permission before contacting your
references; however, simply providing contact information for
references can be construed as permission to contact your
references, in many cases, so wait until asked to provide the list.
 If you are asked to sign a release form for references, read it
carefully, as it may authorize the company to contact unnamed
references as well as the references you’ve listed. The release
form may also authorize the company to conduct a background
check (to see if you have any criminal or civil legal issues), and/or
a credit check. Be polite, but informed.
 Prepare your references to be contacted. Before an interview, recontact them to make sure you can still use them as a reference. If
you use their name as a reference for a particular job, contact
your reference right after the interview. Give them the company
name, position you’re seeking, and the contact information for the
person who will be contacting them. Let them know some of the
specific skills, experience, and achievements the reference
checker may be interested in knowing about you.
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CHAPTER 13:

Changing Careers


Are you in an industry that is declining? Consider how you can put
your skills to work in a new industry. Make a list of your transferable
skills and how those skills can be used in an industry with long-term
growth opportunities.



But consider a career change carefully. Take the time to figure out
what matters most to you in your career, and make sure your new
career aligns with your values and goals.



Are there opportunities to pursue your new career path within your
current company? It may be easier for you to make a career shift
when the company already knows you rather than changing careers
AND companies.



Seek the advice of others who are already successful in the industry
you’re looking to break into. Find a mentor!



Don’t make a career change until you are ready. You’re more
attractive to an employer (even in a new industry) if you already
have a job. As you get closer to making the career change, continue
to perform your current job to the best of your ability. Your current
employer is likely to serve as a reference for your new job in your
new career.
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CHAPTER 14:

Your First 90 Days in a New Job
 You get paid for effort, attitude, and results. Effort = showing up
on time (or ahead of time), ready to work. Attitude = being a
positive influence on others. Results = doing what needs to be
done. Put in the effort, adjust your attitude, and deliver results.
 Ask your new employer to help you develop a transition plan for
the first 30-60-90 days so you know what will be important for
you to achieve during your first three months on the job. Your 90day plan should specify priorities, goals, and milestones.

 Make learning a key component of your first 90 days in a new job.
Learn the history of the company and begin to understand the
culture. This will help you be more successful in your new role.
 Check in regularly with your new boss. Even if you have developed
a master plan together, make sure you are scheduling progress
meetings (weekly or biweekly) to make sure you are on track
towards achieving the goals you’ve set for your first 90 days. You
should also schedule a meeting at the end of each month to
review your plan.
 Identify one area where you can secure an “easy win” — an
accomplishment that can be achieved through focused effort
within the first 90 days that you can build on for future success.
Make sure that the win is something that is important to your
new boss. Ask if you need clarification.
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CHAPTER 15:

Bonus + Template Resources


Tip #101 - Take charge of your career. Don't wait for a company to
find you. Find them and sell yourself. Prepare your career
documents, do some research, make a plan and get out there!

Ready to get started? Visit www.ResumeButterfly.com/Book and click
on Career Corner for additional resources including:





Customizable resume template
Reference template and guidelines
Learn 8 ways to customize your cover letter
Explore Career Corner to access more job search resources!
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CHAPTER 16:

Career Corner Resources
Are you ready to take your job search to the next level? Career Corner
by Resume Butterfly is a one-stop-shop for anyone wanting to get ahead
of the competition and learn more about career success.





Boost your confidence with expert advice
Refresh your skills or learn something new
Get anytime access to all resources
View anywhere—on Macs, PCs, tablets, and smartphones

Members Only Content
You’ll get INSTANT access to a jam-packed collection that captures 10+
years of my experience as a resume writer, Director of Career Services
and manager. Most documents are easy to download as a PDF so you can
read them anywhere – computer, tablet or smartphone! Everyone is
welcome! www.ResumeButterfly.com/Book
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H o w in d
success,
Job Search
• Visit ResumeButterfly.com (update resume,
get job search tips)
• What am I interested in? (company size,
environment, focus, location)
• Network- tell everyone that you are looking
for a job and seek advice.
• Explore the hidden job market– look
everywhere… newspapers, job boards, hand
deliver your resume to area businesses!!
• ALWAYS CALL TO FOLLOW UP!!
• Look online, but be focused.
• Register w/ workintexas.com
• Monster.com, craigslist.org
• Careerbuilder.com, LinkUp.com
• Google.com, Indeed.com, etc.
• Ask potential employers for advice about
entering the field
• Portfolio review or job shadowing too!
• Keep a job search log
Date

Company

Name

Contact #

Result

Resume
• Start with an attention getting profile
• Be concise– one or two pages only
• Use Action Verbs (Assisted, Created,
Designed, Learned, Managed, Organized,
Setup, Trained, Volunteered, etc.)
• Be Specific (Improved sales by 20%)
• Don’t use “I or Me”
• Spell Check Twice
• Be Organized, honest and personable
• Use a Cover Letter!

W o u ld
M o rea n d

w w w .

Dress for Success
• Body Language speaks too
• Groomed hair and fingernails
• For women:
• A business suit is best
• Or black slacks and a blouse
• Wear sensible heels (no sandals)
• Simple make-up and jewelry
• For men:
• Clean, ironed shirt and slacks
• Jacket and tie are a plus
• Polished shoes & matching belt
• Face should be clean-shaven or
trimmed
Interview Tips
• Research the company and industry
• Bring your Cover Letter, Resume,
References, blank paper & a pen in a
folder. Bring a portfolio with samples
or recommendation letters.
• Dress professionally
• Arrive Early (get directions)
• Don’t fidget & no cell phones
• Be positive and confident– PRACTICE!
• Be honest, but remain professional
• Ask a question or two at the end– i.e.
What is the next step in the interview
process? What do you enjoy most
about your position? Please describe
the training for this position.
• Get a business card at the end of your
interview. ALWAYS send a thank you
note.– email or mail, but send one!
• Thank the person for the opportunity,
recap some of the conversational
highlights. Sign the thank you note
legibly with your phone #.
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Take
Are you ready to change
your future and improve
your job search?
Visit Career Corner by
Resume Butterfly, an allin-one career resource.

www.ResumeButterfly.com/Book

“

“The bar has been raised and the competition is fierce,” said
Jessica Benzing Smith regarding what resumes have evolved
into. Smith is founder of ResumeButterfly.com, a DFW-based
resume makeover service. “Resumes used to be more of a
formality, just a required check mark to finalize the deal. Now a
resume can’t be an afterthought. It is a marketing document.
You are selling your brand.” (We’ll get into branding yourself a
little further down the page.) The first thing that Smith tells her
clients is something that we all have probably done before -pictured ourselves on the big screen. “Think of your resume as a
movie trailer. Would your resume make you want to see the
movie (aka job interview)? Answer these questions: Who are
you? What have you done? What makes you special? Why
should we hire you?” said Smith.
Interview excerpt from the Fort Worth Star Telegram.
Read the full article on ResumeButterfly.com/Book

”

